
. Statement of the effect on the financial position of the Govern• 
ment of India of an alteration in the exchange. value of 
the rupee from ls. 6d. to ls. 4d, gold, - .:..,::.. ' 

In this statement an attempt is made to arrive at an estimate of the r·ro
bable effect on tbe civil and military expenditure and on the general revenues 

· of the Government of India if the present ratio of the rupee at ] a. 6rl. were 
changed to la. 4d. The problem is mainly considered with reference to the 
financial effect on the Budget of 1927-28, which has been framed on the basis 
of 1a. 6d. but the same effect will probably continue without material abate
meut in 1928-29. As regards future years, an attempt is also made to gauge 

• the broad results of the various processes of adjustment to the new conditions 
S<) f•r as these can be estimated with any degree of certainty. It is onteide 
the scope of this note to examine the effect of the lower ratio on the financial 
condition of-the Provincial Governments. The realisation of their hopes for 
the final remission of Provincial contributions would Le deferred but, apart 
from this, they would have to meet considerably·increased expenditure while 
the'r difficulties in regard to provision of funds for the development of benefi
cent services would be great! y accentuated. Nor would further financial 
embarra•sment in the Provinces fail to repercuss on the Central Government. 

2. The estimate is based on the assumptions, 'll'hich are obviously exceed
ingly questionable assumptions, that-

(a) the Government would not be required at any early date to adjust 
the pay and allowances of its establishment, amounting to 
nearly Rs. 26 crores in the military estimates and 14 crores in 
the civil e;timates, on account of the fall of 11 per cent. in the 
real wages now in force. 

(b) the rates of interest on which Government borrows at present will 
not be increased. · -

Further, no allowance is made for the possibility of an early increase in 
t·ailway rates or in ce1tain of the postal and telegraph charges. The cost of 
transport by rail to the civil and military estimates is approximately Rs. 3 
cl"Ores per annum. 

3. The effect on expenditure may fil'st be estimated. · 

·-··• (a) 8terlin1 e:rpendit1we c!tarf!ed to Revenue (net)-The ., net sterling 
expenditure on interest, stores, pay, pension and al!ow.mces of establishment 
and other non-effective and miscellaneous charges on both civil and military 
account amounts to a total of £18,862,000. The additional expenditure 
which would be necessary to meet these charges, if the ratio were 1a. 4d., 
amounts toRs. 3·14 crores which would clearly constitute a continuing charge 
for some yea.I;Il to come. 

(b) Rupee e:rpe11diture charf!ed to Reven!te.-Exc1uding our lay on pay · 
and allowances of establishment, military and civil, amounting to about 
Rs. 40 crores, the principal fxpenditure which would be nffected by the change 
i11 the ratio is that involved in the purchase in India of n:~merous classes of 
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.supplies and stores for the various civil and military departments. The price 
of these commodities would respond at once to a sudden fall in exchange and 
the increase in prices would be practically instantaneous in those articles,, 
the price of which is regulated by world factors. The present scale of rnpee 
expenditure on commodities is in the neighbourhood of Rs. 15 crores, of which 

· Rs, 12 crores appertains t.l the military e>timates. This amount repre>ents 
the maintenance chargee of the Army in respect of rations (atta etc.) fodder, 
clothing, local engineering and medical stores and multifarious other supplies. 
The cost of similar supplies in the civil estimates is Hs. 3 crores. The 
alteration from 1s. 6d. to 1s. 4d. would, within two or three years, involve 
the full additional charge of 12! per cent. or Rs. 1·87 crores but for 1927 -2~ . 
it may be assumed that tbe full adjustment will not be rea~bed throug-hout' 
all classes of stores and an average increase of 7! per cent. would be a reasonable 
and· cautious estimate. This increase on Rs. 15 crores mems an additional 
expenditure of Rs. 1·12 crores. 

(~) Expenditure cl!.arged to c~pital.-The capit~l expenditure of the. 
Government of India, on other than railway account, amounts to abont 
£200,000 in .England and Rs. 2. crores in India., the latter being a 
diminishing figure as New Delhi is approaching completion. The increased 
capital expenditure on the basis of ls. 4d, on account of exch•nge and higher 
price of commodities purchased on llapital account may be taken at Rs. 12 
lakhs. On account of sterling debt disbursements in Engl.nd additional 
remittance of Rs. 36 lakhs would be required. The small additional char~e 
on account of interest on these two items has not been taken into account Ill 
tbis statement. 

4. Revenue.-The principal heads of revenue are dealt with below :-

(a) Salt.-The cost of manufacture, which would increase with a general 
rise of prices, is recovered from the consumer and there would be no net 
additional charge to Government on this account. As regards the salt duty, 
which depends upon consumption, it may be assumed that a. general rise in ~be 
cost of living in advance of adjustment of wages would affect the consummg 
power of the public. Experience however indicates that the effect of a . gene• . 
ral rise in prices is not likely to be appreciable in tbe case of an artiCle so · 
essential as salt on which the expenditure of the individual is relatively sm•ll. 
No material change is therefore assumed in sa.lt·revenue. 

(6) Opium.-Excise opium is sold to local Governments at cost price. A 
rise in the cost of manufacture would therefore not affect Central revenues. 

Provision opium is sold. to consuming Governments on rupee contracts. 
Where the selling price cannot be altered during the cnrrency of the contra~ • 
the. net profit of Government would be affected by the increased cost of culti
vation and manufacture, hut, as the revenue under this head is already dec~eas
ing in pursuance ?f t~e poli_?y of Government in regard to exports of . opulJD, 
no further rednct10n m receipts has here been taken into account. 

Medicinal opium is sold in London at sterlin"' prices. T-he effect of the 
a.ltei·ation in the ratio is not appreciable. " . • _ 

I c) _Tazea on lnco'?'e.-The effect. on Taxes on Income is problematical. 
As the taxes, collected m 1927-28, Will be assessed on the basis of the current 
yea1Js profits, there will be no immediate effect on the revenue but th~ gene
ral dislocation. of trade, which wonld assuredly f()llow £ron{ a sudden f,j.ll to 
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l8._4d., won!d make it difficult to collect a certain prop.orlion of the ta:"<es. No 
rehable •stimate .. can be framed of this loss in r<venue but it would lw 
appreciable. · 

· As regards the future, it is probable that a period of rising prices would , 
:-fford a temporary stimulus to certain industrial concerns. Profits would · 
mcrease. at first and with them the yield of these taxes, but. any gain 
from th~s som"~e would be more than coti.nterbalanced by losses resulting from 
the s~t~ous dtsturbance· of general trade which would follow from the sudden 
reversiOn to the la. 4d. ratio: :yfhen complete adjustment has taken place, _it 
may safely be assumed' that no material change, attributable solely to the 
lower exchange, could be traced in this source of t·evenue. 

: ··(d) Cuatollzs.-!'s regards ~ustoms dnty, a statement is appended.~hich 
gtves, under the vanous catE·gones, the expert views of the Central Board of 
Revenue. They estimate the immediate effect as a net loss of Rs. 1,26 lakhs in 

·1927-28. With the sudden rise in prices of imported goods and with the. 
general dislocation of trade, a definite set-back would be imparted to the 
import trade in the first year or two which would be pattly counterbalanced 
by increased duty on atticles assessed ad t>alorem. There are many factors 
to be taken into account, but it is certain that there would be an immediate 
and considerable loss in Customs revenues which may be, for present purposes, 
assessed, on the most optimistic considerations, at not less than one crore of 
.rupees. This loss would gradually di•appear as adjustment to the new 1·atio 
·was effected and as trade settled down after the initial disturbance and pro• 
bably a definite increase of revenue could be expected from ad valore11t duties 
after the revival of the impott trade. 

. 5. The general conclusions are that the finances of Govemment w:ould 
:suffer to the following extent on the basis of present scales of expendttm·e 

· and revenue -

(In crores.) 

~g27-28 After adjustment. 

• Sterling transactions 3·14 3•14 ' 
Rupee purchases . 1·12 . 1'87 

Loss in revenue 1 

6•26 o·Ol 

The estimate for the period after adjustment to the new conditions of ~i· 
cban""e makes no allowance for the increased revenue from Customs dut•~s 
charged ad valorem, which ma.y fairly be estimated at Rs. li to Rs. 2 Cl'Ores In 

the circumstances descl'ibed in the hst paragraph of the note by the Central 
l3oard of Revenue. 

On the other hand the e~timate takes no account of any incre••• in 
establishment charges ~r in the cost of railway and other transport •. a n~er 
the former head an allowance of even half the rednc~ion in rea.\ wages, w.bwh 
would follow from the reversion to ls. 4d,, woull mvolve extra. expend1ture . 



of over Rs. 2 crores, while increased railway r.tes w-Juld involve at least R•. !l<J 
lakhs wore. Nor again h1s any account been t'•ken of the effect on the mtes 
at which Government will borrow in the future, of a widPspread dislocation of 
the money market and of the serious dam,.ge to the credit of the Government, 
both in Iodia and abroad, which would undoubtedly ensue from a. forced ar.d 
unnatural depression of the exchange value of the rupee. 

6. There IS a further result which should not be overlonke<l. The st.erling 
deht of India. (excluding Railway debt) amounts to £339 million. The 
additional amount or rupees required to redeem this debt on a basis of Is. 4rl. 
would be no less than 5G! crore ... 

A. F L. BRAYNE. 
1'ke 28tk February19~7. 

Statement by tke Central Board of Revenue on tke p·robable effect Qn Cu.vloms 
Reren1te8 of an alteration in the e;rc1tange value of the rupee from ls. 6d. 
to ls. 4d. gold. 

(Where not otherwise stated, all figures represent lakh•.) 
The final estimateR for 1927-28 calcul"'ted on th~ basis of ls. fld. to the 

rupee are as follows:-

lmpmt duties 
Export duties , 
Miscellaueou. • 

hrroRT DuTIES. 

41,89 

6,22 
2,49 

49,60 

2. Import <lutiee may be divided into the following three groupe· against 
each of which the e;timated revenue thereunder is shown:- ' 

(a) Specific duties 

{b) Ad valorem duties levied on tariff valuations 
{<) Ad valorem duties levied on real valuo 

16,89 
6,23 

19,77 

41,89 

~. The effect on the selllng price in India of a lise in the landed cost of 
goods liable to specific duti~s mu•t depend to some extent on the amount of 
the duty. The selling price is made up of the landed cost, plus the importe1's 
expenses and profit, plus the duty. The effect of any increase in the first of 
thPse three items on the selling price, and thereby on the tlcm•nd, will be 
greder with a low dbty than with a hi<>'b duty. The aver•ge incidence of 
our specific duties is about 38 per cent. ';,nth~ landed cost, s~ that, allowing 
another 20 per cent. for expenses and pro tit, the increase in the selling price 
will be approximately 8 )'er cent. A reduction of demand by 6 per cent. 
may therefore be expected, involving a loss of approximately one crore. 

4. For goods liable to ad valo1·em duties asse.,able on iariff valuations, 
tomewbat -simiiar cortiiL.ations will apply. TLcse valuations are .fixed· 
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anPually by notification, and ordinarily have effect from the Rrst of J anttary 
to the 31st of the follo\\ing December. They are fixed, after discussion with 
the t1ade, rrimnily on the basis of the average prices ruling dm·ing the precedin~ 
yea1·. It is, however, usual to take into comideration any very marked 
tendency of prices, whether upwards or downwards, at the close of the year 
if there is reason to believe that such tendency is not of a temporary nature. 
The Government of India have the power to alter these valuations at any 
time; and t1Jey .b:tve used this po\\'er occasionally to reduce a valuation during 
the interval between the annual revisions, when they have had reason to 
believe that it was based on erroneous calculations or, for othe1· 1·easons. 
But it is many years since the power was employed to increase valuations 
at any other time than that of the annual general revision. The tradfs 
con~erned have accepted with equanimity the present system under which 
a valuation in excess of market rates in one year is balanced by a correspond
ingly low valuation in another, and to enforce a general revision from 
the first of April on account of a fall of the exchange value of the rupee 
would cause considerable disturbance and opposition. 

5. Assuming, then, that the tariff valuations will not be generally revised 
before the first of January, 1928, there will be 9 months during which duty 
will be collected on the valuations already in force. The duties in this class 
are at rates va1·ying from 7! to 30 per cent. the average being about 17 per 
cent. The rise in selling price is likely to be nearly 9 per cent. and the loss 
for nine months apprnximately 6 per cent. of the total for the year, that 
is 26 lakhs. For the remainder of the year, when higher valuations are in 
force, selling prices, with the higher incidence of duty, will be increased by 
11 per cent. over the present figures. For this period there will be roughly 
a fall of 8! p•r cent. on the value of the trade and a gain of 12! per cent. on 
the duty, a net gain at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum, or say, l per cent. 
Qf the total for the year, that is 5 lakhs. Thus, on this class of duties we 
may expect a loss of 21 lakhs. 

6. The third class of duties, those levied at atl valorem rates on the real 
value, apply to certain trades which are particularly •emitive to fluctuations 
in price. Prominent among these are the piece-goods and motor tJ:ades, 
The yield from cotton piece-goods has been estimated at 700 lakhP. A rise 
of 12! per cent. in landed cost is equivalent in effect to an increase in the 
duty from ~1 to. 24·iths p_er cent. It w.ould be unsafe to assume ar,y very 
la~ge fall tn shipptl's' pnces, but assummg th~t the manufacturer reduced his 
priCe by 2! per cent., imports are lik..Jy to decreaRe, involving a drop of 
not less than 10 per cent. in value. Toe resulting loss would be 70 lakhs. 

7. Motor-cars are as•esseJ on their landed' co•t and as between 
di!'ferent .m'!kes of car selling in India at the sam~ prlce, there is a very 
w1<le var1at10n, amounting in some cases to as much as 80 per cent in 
the landed cost. This· results from the very low prices at which· cars 
can he· landed in India. from countries with · depreciated currencies. 
One ~ffect of a fall_ in the rupee would be· the replacement of cars 
whose la!'O:ed co~t is ~elativ~ly high and -~hich yie)d a high duty com
par~d wnh the1~ sellmg price, by cars whiCh contribute relatively little to 
ou~ revenue. Th1s transfer of demand would operate to reduce the 1·evenue 
qntte ap~rt from the general depressing effect .of inoreased prices on the trade. 
It may fn1ther be observed that the Budget mcludes proposals to reduce the 
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duty on cars from SO to 20 per cent, but if this reduction is combined with 
an increase of 126 per cent. in cost, it will be converted into the equivalent of 
an increase in the duty from SO to S5 per cent. It would not be safe ·to 
assume a smaller loss than 20 per cent. or 21 lakhs. 

8. Other ad valorem duties contribute 11,61! lakbs. Higher values will 
mean higher duties, but a smaller volume of import~. Assigning a hjgher 
relative importance to the first of these f-"ctors, a n~t gain of$ per cent. or 35 
lakhs may be assumed. 

ExPoRT DuTIES. 

9. The duty on skins is an ad valorem duty leviable on a tari:ll' valuation 
Again, assuming that this will not be changed before the end of the ~lendar 
year, the trade should derive a. stimulns from the fall in the rupee, and It may 
be assumed that for 9 months the revenue will increa~e by 1~9 per cent. an<l 
for the remaining S months by 25 per cent., a total increase of S lakhs. 

10. The duties on jute are specific and tht> volume of trade is very little:: 
a:ll'ected by fluctuations in price. It is unlikely that exports would increase . 
to the extent of more than 6 per cent. as a result of the fall in the rupee .. 
On this basis, the gain would be 19 lakhs. 

11. The duty on rice is also specific, and as export rice is to some extent. · 
in competition with rice from French Indo-China and elsewhere, an increase 
of 20 per cent. may be taken, giving a furth~r gain of 24 lakhs. 

1\:hSCELLANEOUS. 

12. The principal it<-ms under this head are the excise duties on motor 
spirit, 1,00, and kerosene, 1 ,10. The depre;sion of the motor trade may he 
expectei to cause a loss of 5 lakhs on motor spil-it, but the kerosene d?ty 
•h:onld increase by 10 lakhs as a r~sult in the fall in the imports of foreign 
kerosene, a net gain of 5 lakhs. 

Other items under this bead are not likely to be a:ll'ected seriously· 
1S. Ref,.nds of import duty should decrease, but exp01t refunds are 

likely to increase and, on the balance, this item of the ex.l'enditure Budgtt 
should not be a:ll'ected. 

SuMMARY. 

14. The e:ll'ect on ibe gross revenue may be summari•ed as follows:-
Gains. Losses, 

Paragraph S 1,00 

" 6 6 26 

" 
6 70 

" 7 21 

" 
8 so 

" 
• 9 3 

" 10 • 19 

" 11 :!4. 

" 
12 10 6 

ga 2,22 

A net loss of 1;26 lakbs in 1927-28. 
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15. For the year 1928-29, the net lo•s of 2llakhs referred to in para· 
graph 5 would be converted into a gain of 20 lakhs, and the tr.t•l net lose 
would be reduced to 85 lakhs. Thereafter, as conditions gradually adjusted 
themselves, the loss would be reduced progressively and any attempt to 
forecast the ultimate effect on the revenues must be largely guess-work. 
So many factors be>ide P.rice-variations have affected the course of trade in 
tbe past that it is very difficult to isolate the effect of a.ny particular factor, 
but 1t may, perhaps, be instructive to compare trade in 1913-14 with trade 
in 1925-26. Imports have increased in value from 183 to 226 crores and 
exports from 249 to 385 crore•. Assuming a rise in the level of prices of 
ouly' 50 per cent., it will be seen that whereas the volume of exports has 
remained at about the same figur~, the volume of imports has fallen by 
about 20 per cent. It may fairly be infe1Ted that the recovery of the import 
trade from a permanent increase in prices, whether it be a direct price
variation, or the indirect result of high duties or an alteration in ex
change, is a slow proces~. In any case, the effect on specific duties will 

. always operate to. 'Bet off a part at least of what may be gained by the levy 
of ad val~rem duties on higher priced goods. 

GIPD-1052l!in. D-27-2-27 -600. 

G. S. HARDY,-25-2-27, 

A. R. L. TOTTENH <\.:M:,-25-2-27. 


